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Heart of the Nation

I

s there any native animal as wonderfully bonkers as the
platypus? When the first dried specimen was shipped
back to the British Museum in 1799, scientists there at
first thought it was a hoax – an amalgam of several
different animals’ body parts, stitched together as a joke.
How else to explain this thing with the bill of a duck and the
tail of a beaver, webbed feet and soft fur like a mole? It would
be years before they appreciated the full extent of the
platypus’s weirdness: how females lay eggs like a reptile but
suckle their young like a mammal (although, lacking nipples,
they secrete milk through pores in their skin); how males have
venomous spurs on their hind legs that can put a person in a
world of pain for weeks; how they breathe air but spend much
of their life underwater, their eyes closed, using electroreceptors
in that bill to hunt aquatic crustaceans, larvae and worms.
“I love them because they’re unique in evolutionary terms
– you just look at them and think, ‘This is a crazy animal’,” says
Tahneal Hawke, 24, pictured with her PhD supervisor from the
University of NSW, Dr Gilad Bino. They’re studying populations
in the rivers of the Snowy Mountains, in order to gauge how
large dams might be affecting them. To catch specimens they
set up floating nets at night – platypus are mainly nocturnal
– and sit quietly on the riverbank; hours of waiting are followed
by seconds of adrenalin-pumping action when they net one
and carefully extract it, avoiding those ghastly spurs. After
anaesthetising each specimen with gas they take measurements,
blood samples and biopsies, swab its cloaca for faeces, insert a
microchip under its skin for identification, and glue an acoustic
transmitter on its tail to track its subsequent movements.
At this point, a funny thought might have struck you: when
the platypus wakes up, does it remember anything of its
encounter with these strange creatures with their bright lights,
knock-out gas and rear-end probing, and go back to its own
kind with a version of the classic “abducted by aliens” story?
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